
  

 

 
Dear Fellow Parishioners, 
 
Happy New Year!!!   
 
I could not be happier to draft this message for our January/February 2019 Newsletter! 
 

To reflect on all that has occurred, over not even the last six months:   
 
We wished Father Rob and Maggie safe travels back to California and prepared for an unknown period of  
transition moving forward. 
 
I began to write, my prayers, goals and intent, were to encourage you, our parishioners, to have faith, to believe 
in the strength of “our little church on the hill, with the big heart” (thank you, Ray).  To welcome the Supply 
Priests as we were able to provide them (thank you, Todd for your particular efforts here), to join together in 
worship for our combined summer service schedule, and to pray, that your vestry will work hard to provide 
what is best for our parish. 
 
I feel beyond blessed in how my particular prayers were answered. Wonderful Supply Priests consistently  
appeared available, our congregation joined together and embraced (as schedules permitted) our summer  
service schedule, and, to ultimately be fortunate and blessed to welcome as our Supply Priest on September 9, 
2018, without any notion of where this would lead us, the Reverend Jane Jeuland. 
 
I believe that I can now share, that when I accepted the position of your Senior Warden, with the knowledge 
that we would be in need of a new Rector for “our little church on the hill with the big heart”, my personal  
solitary prayer was that when I concluded my service, I would be allowed to share that my prayers had been 
answered. I cannot begin to figure out just how this occurred. I remember Bishop Ian Douglas offering prayers, 
and suggesting I, myself, pray to the Holy Spirit.   
 
I will leave it there. We begin an exciting new year with Reverend Jane. We welcome her family, Reverend  
Eric, Elias and Jonah. I wish you all health and happiness for 2019 and the years to come. 
 
Faithfully, 
Susan Vasone 
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The Missional Church: Our Next Challenge 
 

We were thrilled on December 30th, the last service of 2018, to announce that we have completed our  
agreement with Rev. Jane Jeuland to serve as our Missional Priest in Charge, effective January 1, 2019. It 
was a wonderful way to start the New Year – Rev. Jane and CCT have felt like an ideal fit from the begin-
nings of her interim supply role and a re-awakening of the spirit of Christ Church and renewal of the faith  
of its members has been noticeable. She has brought change and we have shown a willingness to embrace it.   
There seem to be a growing core of worshipers in the pews on Sundays and the packed Christmas Eve 
service was magical. So what will be next for us in 2019? 
 

In my view, now that we have filled the critical role of spiritual leader, and are feeling blessed and hopeful, 
we need to better understand what a missional priest and missional church is before we charge ahead. As a 
Missional Priest, Rev. Jane, whom we all know has another important and fulfilling job as a Chaplain at Yale 
New Haven Hospital, will be devoting 12-15 hours per week to Christ Church. We will work together to be  
as flexible, efficient and effective within this range, but the truth is that after writing sermons, planning and 
leading services, that leaves only a few additional hours per week to work out of the parish office or conduct 
pastoral visits (or take care of CCT business from home). This is the reality of what we can afford today. It is 
far different from the ¾ time position held by Father Rob and, when you think about it, it is somewhat hard to 
believe we are not that many years removed from having a string of full-time rectors – preaching on Sundays, 
living in the rectory, being visible in the community, handling sermons and snow removal, hymns and leaky 
roofs, leading us both spiritually and operationally. The Diocese tells us that parishes with Missional Priests 
must have the “capacity and will to imagine a different future with less than half time clergy.” 
 

I don’t know what that future is, but I believe that Rev. Jane’s presence is a gift and that our current situation 
is an opportunity. A book about transition provided by the Diocese says, “We believe God’s abundant spirit 
is bringing new life to the church in America, but it looks a lot different than we imagined when we started.”  
We’re being called into “a new imagination about being God’s people.”  It is not the end of tradition, but  
congregational life and the role of the clergy will need to change. As a result, we will fundamentally alter  
our focus and attention as a missional congregation. It is a disruptive time, but energizing.    
 

With declining attendance, church leaders of this era often concentrate on “fixing problems,” and “keeping 
the doors open.”  A common New Year’s resolution for churches, “attracting more people” is admirable but 
generally as successful as our own resolutions to “go to the gym more,” and “eat healthier.”  In 2019, a good 
start would be to better understand our evolving responsibilities of working together on all aspects of parish 
life and reaching others who might feel the same spirit, while re-engaging in our mission with God and our 
community.    
 

With patience and open minds, we can begin the process by listening, discerning, experimenting, reflecting, 
and deciding. Together.   
 
Todd Rossel 
Jr. Warden 

From our Junior Warden 

Ever feel that you’d like to be involved in the worship service  
but are not quite sure what to do? 

 

That’s very common … and we’re here to help!  We have lots of opportunities for our  
parishioners to serve at our 8am and at our 10am worship service.  You can be a greeter, a  
crucifer, a chalice bearer or a lector.  You can help our Altar Guild prepare the altar and you 
can help after the 10am service with counting.  There’s a lot to do to keep our worship  
service running smoothly each week!  Feel free to talk with Rev. Jane about serving or 
contact Maryanne in the Parish Office.  We think you’d find it a meaningful experience. 



  

 

Parish News 
 

Church receives major gift from Jean and David Wallace Foundation 
 

On Sunday, December 16th, Anne Wallace Juge and Mary Wallace Strizek came to our 10am service on 
behalf of their mother, Jean Wallace of Greenwich, CT and their late father David. They presented a check for 
$250,000 to the vestry from the foundation in honor of their mother Jean. Mrs. Wallace was not feeling well 
enough to attend the service, but sent her daughters as emissaries on her behalf. The Wallace’s have had a 
long association with Christ Church. Mrs. Wallace grew up in the house immediately down the hill from the 
church on the same side of Tashua road and attended church with her parents, John and Edna Ives McLean, 
for whom the newer addition to the church is named. This addition was made possible in large part by a  
previous major gift of $500,000 from the Wallace Foundation in honor of her parents. The family has been 
generous supporters of the mission, ministries and operations of Christ Church throughout the years. The 
good works made possible by the family over the years have and will continue to be an enduring legacy and 
benefit to all those served by our church now and for generations to come. 
 

Prayers were offered by the Reverend Jane Jeuland and the congregation for the ongoing loving care and 
health of Jean and her family, and in loving memory of David, who died last December. Mary and Anne sat in 
what they remembered to be the pew their grandparents and mother sat in weekly. Anne had recently visited 
the church this past summer with her mother and spent time with our senior warden Susan Vasone. Mary, 
who lives in Colorado, made her first visit back to the church since being baptized here! It was a joyous 
celebration of these loving members of our church family. 



  

 

Outreach Ministries at Christ Church Tashua 

  

Holiday Outreach at Christ Church Tashua 
 

Thank you to our caring parishioners who donated an overflowing tableful of  
coats and winter items to our coat drive! Because of renovations at St. John’s, we  

were asked to bring our donations to Trinity Southport. They, in turn,  
delivered the clothing to the Center at BICC (a Muslim outreach in Bridgeport).  

Thank you to Martine Yourieff for delivering the coats to Trinity Southport.  
 

A big thank you to everyone who “undecorated” our Jesse Tree and brought in so  
many beautifully wrapped presents for the men and women of Prospect House. What a 

wonderful Christmas present for so many! A special thank you to Ray and Betty  
Hofbauer for delivering the presents Christmas week. 

 
And last but certainly not least, thank you to all those who donated new toys and gift 

items for the McGivney Community Center Christmas Store! We are confident that there 
were many happy kids on Christmas morning, watching their families opening their gifts. 

A special thank you to Eliane and Marala Baijal for delivering the gifts and for  
continuing this outreach ministry for another year. 

 
We have the most kind, generous and compassionate parishioners!   
We are so thankful that you are a part of our wonderful community. 

 
Thank you all for making this Christmas Season brighter for so many! 

Choir members Ray Hofbauer and Mark Baird 
attended the 60th anniversary of the Trinity  
College service of Lessons and Carols at the 
Chapel on campus in Hartford recently with 

Bishop Laura Ahrens in attendance. 



  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Outreach Ministries at Christ Church Tashua 

 

Christ Church provides holiday meal at Calvary St. George in Bridgeport  
 

On Monday, December 10th, volunteers from Christ Church participated in our ongoing feeding  
mission for the less fortunate at Calvary St. George Church on Clinton Ave. In Bridgeport. Led by the 
indomitable Martha Kaechele, our merry band of volunteers including Martine Yourieff, Todd Rossel , 
John Flader, Margaret Marcotte, Amy Germano, Susan Mitola, Mark Baird and Connie Vogt 
(Martha’s neighbor) put on a delicious holiday dinner for the poor and homeless. Thank you as well to 
all who donated food, cupcakes, Christmas candy and clementines. It is truly heartening and perhaps 
more fulfilling to be on the giving end of this ministry and see the happy faces of people enjoying a 
holiday meal! While we have traditionally hosted from 70 to 100+ people in the past, the good news is 
that these numbers have recently been going down. The average number of people served dropped to 
about 50 in November, and in the thirties in December - we presume to more people finding work - 
truly a blessing! Nonetheless, we served 62 “first timers” - the full plates before we serve seconds, so 
the good word must have gone out. We were prepared and had enough food for all. Every last bit of 
food we brought was consumed and sent home with attendees - a great feeling indeed! 
 
Come join us for our next dinner on April 8, 2019 - we need volunteers to help organize, cook and 
serve these folks. Truly, the good feelings one receives for helping those less fortunate in this feeding 
mission far surpasses the efforts put in! 



  

 

Christmas Eve Services 

 

Here are a few photos 
from our Christmas 

Eve service… 
Rev. Jane preaching a 

children’s sermon,  
Ray Hofbauer, a  
choir member,  

performing a solo,  
Santa receiving 
communion and 

Matthew Johnson, 
our Organist and 
Choir Director 

performing a solo. 
It was a very 

special evening 
at Christ Church 

Tashua. 

 

 … There must’ve been a lot of very  
nice parishioners at Christ Church  

Tashua this year … 
 

Thank you Santa for visiting us! 



  

 

Christmas Eve Services 

 

 

There was a special feeling in our little church on the hill with a big heart 
on Christmas Eve. Thank you all for worshipping with us.  

 

We are so very glad you did. 



  

 

From the Episcopal Church in Connecticut 
 

Weekly Facebook-live prayer services with Bishops United Against Gun Violence  
 

Episcopalians Against Gun Violence Facebook page will host live weekly five-minute prayer 
services hosted by Bishops United Against Gun Violence beginning on January 11.  
 

The first three services will be led by: 
 

 January 11:  Bishop Ian Douglas of Episcopal Church in Connecticut  
 January 18:  Bishop Douglas Fisher of The Episcopal Diocese of Western MA  
 January 25: Bishop Gretchen Rehberg of The Episcopal Diocese of Spokane  

 

Prayer times to be announced on their Facebook page in the next couple of days, please check there. 
They will be recorded and available afterwards, as well.  

 
ECCT member named Episcopal delegate for March 2019 United  
Nations Commission on the Status of Women  
 

Congrats to Charlotte Healy of Trinity, Southport and a member of their youth group on being named the 
Province One delegate from The Episcopal Church to the United Nations Commission on the Status of  
Women (UNCSW), which will meet in New York City March 11-22, 2019. The delegates, one from each 
Province, along with Episcopal Church staff, attend as representatives of the office of Presiding Bishop  
Michael B. Curry. Details on this press release.   Charlotte has promised to keep ECCT informed via social 
media posts during the event.  

 
New Episode: Karin and Alli sit with the Rev. Ann Perrott to discuss New Life Ministry and 
prison ministry.  
 

Listen to the episode and others at Coffee Hour at The Commons, or on iTunes, Google Play, 
and Stitcher! Know of an interesting individual or unique ministry in ECCT? Maybe something 
going on at your parish, or someone there? Let us know!!  

 
ECCT in the News 
 

 In Ledyard, ‘a warm welcome on Christmas,' (St. David's, Gales Ferry), The Day, December 25  
 

 The MainTrack Annual New Year’s Recap for 2018: The Episcopal Church, (ECCT), January 1  

 
Season of Racial Healing, Justice, & Reconciliation for ECCT 

 

By affirmative vote at Annual Convention, ECCT has now entered into a "Season of Racial 
Healing, Justice, and Reconciliation," which will formally launch on Feb. 10, 2019 as a 
"Day of Racial Healing, Justice, and Reconciliation." ECCT also committed to hiring a  
10-hour a week staff position to assist with resources. A letter from the bishops with more 
information will be sent in early January. Learn more here.   

 
28-day journey to examine white privilege and discussion group 
 

Deacon Ellen Adams has offered to host weekly conversations for people who want to take the 
Layla F. Saad "Me and White Supremacy" 28-day challenge starting on January 6, as a way to 
participate in ECCT's Season of Racial Healing, Justice, and Reconciliation." More information 
available on our website here.  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ef00A_i8Q3zJKNpYUKwZU7xCdqb02aXZQ1WMEGRQ6Zh4gVMMe7Mc0bY5E0R3oN7hGg6wfAJu7BJkwUjDS3L3LopaTZJhhMH1qk3saPyjIvfCqYmGPvkwOMfFwS__dtqoImyJokWnz282y5Qz0dWgzM3tuGuwVkLzVecIzb6HJqbiCt99GiRmpvCZGuK912g0&c=XKDEiPY6JvTe5bubp-aqR3cjOPpafD6Tc
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ef00A_i8Q3zJKNpYUKwZU7xCdqb02aXZQ1WMEGRQ6Zh4gVMMe7Mc0bY5E0R3oN7hvypOgHzoLZe1RE_EohELuu_Cnxq197i5xr2JtlP-QHY0C26YV09I0tXK0vkaC5KD9A8EB9jTNf8DrRrzr3lXJGN3yx5xw7RjfmVlAnUQQSrAR4D6qKOV0eoYCYFdLBBvM6jdtpsF182NA9iIghW_ogUTEBURVix8-Qw7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ef00A_i8Q3zJKNpYUKwZU7xCdqb02aXZQ1WMEGRQ6Zh4gVMMe7Mc0bxtG6ItD8nfqpkVonku7vOhAy916hpKjoN6aeu3ZOkzalpC5Q9IT4suQoK3_n4La2xnid-Rx6BTWw9F0cmBH9re381ux-ExYg==&c=XKDEiPY6JvTe5bubp-aqR3cjOPpafD6TcqMP2hvMcp3zhamtjUxEcg==&ch=LRQSdaXXFlsgV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ef00A_i8Q3zJKNpYUKwZU7xCdqb02aXZQ1WMEGRQ6Zh4gVMMe7Mc0bxtG6ItD8nfOsTU1MlOD-I6l6jt2et8oTzv5vPzlKG_92Crxv918DRIMVFclVBqSIYs-t7BiAPft4CKSiRFOVy_ACxAL7MQs-BFn_dj52Ftf4YEJ3uOQtnAuBtjN7YzbUEXIkdjgYEByD6Dnxqkg3sWQSDyMpvZrHSJKuefBUcPVxz0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ef00A_i8Q3zJKNpYUKwZU7xCdqb02aXZQ1WMEGRQ6Zh4gVMMe7Mc0bxtG6ItD8nftYs2BFKaXYBExq5GBygERpcnBJPzg55myxZD83ZfBpujKNdsVC5cVzJL5g7MK7Yz_mAq5pFuXsSIHdtBIgIM5qTNU8qTWtonlZcMSNB2Q7yda75juIG1Q8oaQ7xQXcbS2YNLsoAGrmGXg_ay9NfDto0ri_WElOgvSQn6
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ef00A_i8Q3zJKNpYUKwZU7xCdqb02aXZQ1WMEGRQ6Zh4gVMMe7Mc0bxtG6ItD8nf_DKK7MXtIEazBukqUcXz5oEpbx8v-BdGRumZ2hKVLGVvMDPY9-Er8laUR58PvE_s6-zBKbc99BTiVYobotVSo9ButNjC6O5Gp8nRhHZ8QyLcVtDAbORZoR-mjuD9NFrsldPxYavrBEyOUBr7Kd0XlLLPqiPfG2Mcz7_o
mailto:coffeehourpod@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ef00A_i8Q3zJKNpYUKwZU7xCdqb02aXZQ1WMEGRQ6Zh4gVMMe7Mc0bY5E0R3oN7hqzMxi-bJpAZbFvPaT_yWi5LstMirEybgfV46bl-VSHaeWqBCwobutjeo_aL97tvYdeqWdfpmkYPMnA7JxpB4sE_IH2ykKlMTSUcg6FiSv7LZWWoyDn35wt8uX928PeaQx2Cd9k_jAkzAQOdPWnVivxFpI2TeCrVk&c=X
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ef00A_i8Q3zJKNpYUKwZU7xCdqb02aXZQ1WMEGRQ6Zh4gVMMe7Mc0bY5E0R3oN7hvK3LmfZRr9yxAv_dA-3bk2rROruM_9SGF7SwS3BCPMk3m8H9xcLub2bBo8qw2pd0fwJloUPxHYWFRXOTF6Xm9zgLT_l1hgaukeY0ZA-osxLBpL3fdyF6OSi7xoa6oDnkGteRkYwdvM68q75gCycPgrD7sWfXU8T8zeHR
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ef00A_i8Q3zJKNpYUKwZU7xCdqb02aXZQ1WMEGRQ6Zh4gVMMe7Mc0Ra9FcAeplU70nQtmMFYzDsaPf410EYAcX-gOX5c8fxc1GrPMs6ibFqMT8MfGTo6et18LS4xhzY7AkxELE0I_6IKmjK_dUs0OQUg77QW2-gnUxa0hfDcLbMDQtk8LCs9TamprumsClRCJevoUpVZUcsr4jh0SHuzazFOPVWtYwQxpE4z
mailto:deaconellen98@yahoo.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ef00A_i8Q3zJKNpYUKwZU7xCdqb02aXZQ1WMEGRQ6Zh4gVMMe7Mc0Ra9FcAeplU7iKT6nOtgEaL2szlPKICGxY4eoOxDpD8LOMtfd6D0prS3kp0NzR8kdqRPpU3VrALj4MH93BETQB6gw5in6E1P-BCVwPl-IWEjCby5a-_O-cOlEry417DZHtjbmOzd8KtUfYVKMyol0HLrHBwqotALVB0rFtR9yijfg-UR
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ef00A_i8Q3zJKNpYUKwZU7xCdqb02aXZQ1WMEGRQ6Zh4gVMMe7Mc0Ra9FcAeplU7iKT6nOtgEaL2szlPKICGxY4eoOxDpD8LOMtfd6D0prS3kp0NzR8kdqRPpU3VrALj4MH93BETQB6gw5in6E1P-BCVwPl-IWEjCby5a-_O-cOlEry417DZHtjbmOzd8KtUfYVKMyol0HLrHBwqotALVB0rFtR9yijfg-UR


  

 

From the Episcopal Church in Connecticut 

 
Bishops Book Discussion at Camp Washington, January 15 
 

Join Bishop Laura J. Ahrens at 11:00 a.m., lunch to follow, on January 15 for a book discussion 
on the book Leadership in Turbulent Times by Doris Kearns Goodwin. More information is 
available on Camp Washington's website here.  
 

Please register, a $10 donation is appreciated to cover the cost of lunch.  
 

 
Serving God’s Mission with the Poor & Marginalized: Convention 
Follow-up Meeting on Jan. 26 
 

Join the Rev. Jessie Karpf and the Rev. Ron Steed, ECCT deacons, for the first gathering 
on January 26 at The Commons in Meriden. Please RSVP for planning purposes, and re-
view the report to Convention from this workshop  

 
Camp Counselors Needed in the Dominican Republic this summer 
 

Applications are now available for high school youths 14 - 18 years old for an eight day ECCT 
trip to the Dominican Republic, June 29 - July 6, 2019. Assist in leading Vacation Bible School 
at three Episcopal churches, and visit Camp Hispaniola. Deadline for submissions is February 15, 
2019, travel grants are available. More information on this flyer.  

 
Central American Bishops Appeal for Anglican Communion Solidarity Over Migrant  
Caravan; letter now available in English 
 

An Anglican Communion News Service article on Nov. 2, 2018 stated that "Bishops from three Anglican 
Provinces have called for 'solidarity' from the Anglican Communion as a caravan of migrants makes its way 
through the region from El Salvador to the United States." Link to article. Retired ECCT priest the Rev. 
Christopher Webber arranged to have the letter translated to English and has published it at his website.  

 
All Parish, Region, and Ministry Network events are posted on this calendar.  
 

Parish:  Regular worship services, including season-specific, will not be listed below. 
 

 January 6:  Pipes Alive!  Diana Chu, Organist, St. John's, West Hartford 
 January 12:  Screening of the film "Risen," St. James, Farmington  
 January 13:  New World Trio, St. John's, West Hartford  

 

Region:  January 3: NE Region: Leadership Team Meeting, St. John's, Vernon 
 

 January 5: NE Region Confirmation, St. George's, Bolton 
 

Ministry Network:  
 

 January 10: Environmental and Climate Ministry Network Gathering, St. Stephen's, East Haddam  

 

For more information on the  
Episcopal Church in Connecticut and  

all of the happenings in our community, 
please visit their website at: 

www.episcopalct.org 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ef00A_i8Q3zJKNpYUKwZU7xCdqb02aXZQ1WMEGRQ6Zh4gVMMe7Mc0Y-1vqf0q4NmtaoOYmyjq7X_B6IvOaDn4iQLZfqpspb-wAe7yVQ1-lcafJb0ldXspFYtDxia1D2dYxQEABTNNOp25W713NKW96urwS2i19NhlToLMgKmMus=&c=XKDEiPY6JvTe5bubp-aqR3cjOPpafD6TcqMP2hvMcp3zhamtjUxEc
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ef00A_i8Q3zJKNpYUKwZU7xCdqb02aXZQ1WMEGRQ6Zh4gVMMe7Mc0Y-1vqf0q4NmtaoOYmyjq7X_B6IvOaDn4iQLZfqpspb-wAe7yVQ1-lcafJb0ldXspFYtDxia1D2dYxQEABTNNOp25W713NKW96urwS2i19NhlToLMgKmMus=&c=XKDEiPY6JvTe5bubp-aqR3cjOPpafD6TcqMP2hvMcp3zhamtjUxEc
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ef00A_i8Q3zJKNpYUKwZU7xCdqb02aXZQ1WMEGRQ6Zh4gVMMe7Mc0Yxdof3f9AS_WH56CCp6XmNW4UvQHlGO02Df8OstlrhnyAGeB2mhGOv5japoJorkfGfGCgiIoLs1vsLCp23Nvl0DP88PmoFCJYpcIWyYlX2a&c=XKDEiPY6JvTe5bubp-aqR3cjOPpafD6TcqMP2hvMcp3zhamtjUxEcg==&ch=LRQSd
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ef00A_i8Q3zJKNpYUKwZU7xCdqb02aXZQ1WMEGRQ6Zh4gVMMe7Mc0Ra9FcAeplU7MbTCqe53yaQRk22tidVR2YKTpfjKIppXQt2WZk-nu-hAs21AyTkWNDj5RKA1pSQwAAxLp-PlzgCrNc0khvCfHK7_WSqYnkb5-uHeecESFIn308iJSMaCy7N_a_fgh64SUxJolHU_d564qhrCl1rNHcgERwxfPyU_4HiW
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ef00A_i8Q3zJKNpYUKwZU7xCdqb02aXZQ1WMEGRQ6Zh4gVMMe7Mc0Z07nPa0IUhR2qoEzhYfsre5OvOOWTLOviT7xOgnCZN9FCLqKPi8C3aBnXQjIumna_gGgevLVtB3TTf097Qwii5Dpx285zH6I5bVabZgCT3VXbZAtB5U1wzceQUkYq8V_ETob1_gQ4wzgHnUcpxdAgGZVeV9i2OGPw==&c=XKDEiPY6J
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ef00A_i8Q3zJKNpYUKwZU7xCdqb02aXZQ1WMEGRQ6Zh4gVMMe7Mc0Z07nPa0IUhR2qoEzhYfsre5OvOOWTLOviT7xOgnCZN9FCLqKPi8C3aBnXQjIumna_gGgevLVtB3TTf097Qwii5Dpx285zH6I5bVabZgCT3VXbZAtB5U1wzceQUkYq8V_ETob1_gQ4wzgHnUcpxdAgGZVeV9i2OGPw==&c=XKDEiPY6J
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ef00A_i8Q3zJKNpYUKwZU7xCdqb02aXZQ1WMEGRQ6Zh4gVMMe7Mc0Ra9FcAeplU7a3pJ5wtw5sW1Ps6zdIAX85Hob4FhXK5FoDYM8lh_jxLMIQ1h-nLzl9W_LAMykBJSfVbBi2zUsG7TVHQACOLnPdoWTNbS4gadykP5MPlGsNUA_0k-T5aSiyF2aP8TwsnkOw9Swjj9RuS_EYDX95WeTkEbtO17H6rrUJan
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ef00A_i8Q3zJKNpYUKwZU7xCdqb02aXZQ1WMEGRQ6Zh4gVMMe7Mc0bY5E0R3oN7haNvYcce73f1ufNhDHyA9ILQzdYYx95HdLjo006EeHYAdxEIZk9E80MburAhqrekTw0Q-emLkc_KeL_nCCToqFesM35tbzrrOm_y_Y76NH4iHHpiIC8GP6s4tP00So6M_-vmkIFrcxn3N7l2TYTc4Vfsl9-wr9dDc6LGY
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ef00A_i8Q3zJKNpYUKwZU7xCdqb02aXZQ1WMEGRQ6Zh4gVMMe7Mc0TICwfulHYRy_XNbYvc4XenjIMJ7HZIyCLwG5ykC1aegBc5l4Nc9umU7FZ7e9UdU9Wu0_FV8bEseSZxddtGg1EhHdu3_ktAh-w==&c=XKDEiPY6JvTe5bubp-aqR3cjOPpafD6TcqMP2hvMcp3zhamtjUxEcg==&ch=LRQSdaXXFlsgV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ef00A_i8Q3zJKNpYUKwZU7xCdqb02aXZQ1WMEGRQ6Zh4gVMMe7Mc0fXutlu9VA-RDZhdIZ4BXgUiR8V6pii0kQF7AHBLEnWsDKRFhfjzLVQRSsEY3_qTXoKLRiYX-IELzJrmAO2RBmMNdyDrmWOeYO9j5JsaRNEJ&c=XKDEiPY6JvTe5bubp-aqR3cjOPpafD6TcqMP2hvMcp3zhamtjUxEcg==&ch=LRQSd
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PHV8IJV1ELuhPDBpvaC6clCNOwNsQBDnHD5YoSk19rO_zJXDeJzje346QxLB_QT5eHsv5a0-WUeCZL6pCoSUOUVI61anH-rnTXhjGDIGQmJKuDYI54MzeiL1qp0__uCs1Xtd4xrZTjCG0S4CCzujXsYwpI6Wp9klMewYTSXPYefGYTXUuBO9N7LDd6bSd6S-6Qq1K97YUmLarr4E-PC1TzMmXhfwYbuhM0IH


  

 

 

CCT Bulletin Board 

 

JANUARY  
 

2-Jan Noah Green 

4-Jan David Green 

5-Jan Victoria Vasone 

7-Jan Alexandra Baird 

7-Jan Karen Holmes 

12-Jan Elizabeth Hawkins 

13-Jan Natalie Green 

20-Jan Matthew Mitola 

24-Jan Georgia Yourieff 

 

FEBRUARY 

11-Feb Betheny Hawkins 

13-Feb John Lundy 

19-Feb Susan Mitola 

23-Feb Charles Spath 

26-Feb Michelle Miklus 

27-Feb Chandler Green 

27-Feb Julia Brenha 

 

Pledge / Offering Envelopes:  The Offering Envelopes for 2019 have arrived and 
are on the front table in the undercroft. They are in alphabetical order. If you would 
like to have offering envelopes and you don’t see a box for you in the  undercroft, 
please email the Parish Office at —parishoffice@christchurchtashua.com or call  
203-268-5566 and we’d be happy to get them to you! 

 

Save the Date! 
 

Annual Meeting and Worship Service 
 

Our Annual Meeting will be held on Sunday, February 3rd. We will have one  
worship service at 9:00 a.m. with a potluck luncheon and meeting to follow in  

the undercroft. Please bring a dish to share. All are welcome and are 
encouraged to attend to conduct the business of Christ Church Tashua. 

 
Shrove Tuesday is Tuesday, March 5th.  

 

Christ Church Tashua will hold its annual Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper on March 5th. 
More details to follow. Look for information via email and our bulletin as we get closer  

to the date. All are welcome. Invite your friends and family! 



  

 

Feeding the Hungry Ministry ... 

 

Local Food Pantries Need Our Help! 
 

**The Trumbull Food Pantry and the Deanery’s food pantries 
are both low on food — on a consistent basis** 

 
As a parish community, we know the continual struggles of our Deanery to support their two food pantries.  
It has come to our attention that the Trumbull Food Pantry also struggles to keep their shelves stocked for the 
many families that they serve.  We’d like to help both.  If you would like to support the Trumbull Food Panty,  
donations can be made directly at The Center at Priscilla Place between the hours of 9 :00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. If a large donation is being made, please contact them ahead of time at 203-452-5198 
so they can assist you. 
 

In addition to the Food Pantry drop off site, there are two community drop box locations:  Trumbull Library – 
Main Branch on Quality St. and Trumbull Stop & Shop.  The Trumbull Food Pantry is located at The Center 
at Priscilla Place, 23 Priscilla Place.  Please visit their website for more information:  www.trumbull-ct.gov.  
 

The following items are needed at both the Trumbull and Deanery food pantries: 
 

• Soups 

• Cereal (including oatmeal) 

• Pasta 

• Pasta Sauce 

• Juice 

• Canned fruit 

• Rice 

• Dry beans and/or lentils 

• Canned Vegetables 

• Tuna fish 

• Canned beans 

• Personal hygiene items 

• Household cleaning items 

 
Financial contributions are always welcome too!   

 

If you would like to make a financial donation to the Deanery food pantries,  
please make your check payable to the Greater Bridgeport Ministry Network and send to:   

 

Greater Bridgeport Ministry Network 
c/o St. John's Episcopal Church 
768 Fairfield Avenue 
Bridgeport, CT  06604 

 
If you would like to make a financial donation to the Trumbull Food  

Pantry, please make your check payable to the Trumbull Food  
Pantry and send to:   

 

Trumbull Food Pantry 
Center at Priscilla Place 
23 Priscilla Place 
Trumbull, CT 06611 

 

The Deanery’s  Community Supper  
programs need paper goods. 

 

Specifically: 

• Dinner plates 

• Salad plates 

• Soup bowls 

• Napkins 

• Plastic forks, knives, spoons 

• Cold cups 

• Hot cups 



  

 

 

2019 Vestry 
 

We have some returning Vestry members for the 2019 term, but not enough to fill all of our positions. 
So, we’ve got a few open Vestry positions and would love to talk with you about it!   

 

If you’ve been thinking that you’d like to serve (or serve again), please contact one of our current vestry  
members. You are also always welcome to contact the Parish Office and Maryanne will help you. 

 
Christ Church Tashua Vestry  Meeting Policy 

 
Parishioners are welcome to attend Vestry meetings if they have a particular concern, idea or proposal that 

should be brought to the attention of the Vestry.  A written request should be made to one of the Vestry offic-

ers or the Rector a week in advance for inclusion on the meeting agenda, along with any documentation to be 

reviewed in advance of the meeting.  Approximately the first 15 minutes of the next Vestry meeting will then 

be set aside to address the parishioner’s concerns, ideas or proposals.  Otherwise, in the interest of covering all 

of the items on the agenda in a timely way, Vestry meetings are generally closed to parishioners. 

 

Upcoming Vestry Meeting Dates -- 7:00 p.m. 
 

January 16, 2019 

February 20, 2019 

March 20, 2019 

Vestry Information 

Would you like to learn more about the  
         Episcopal Church in Connecticut?  

 

         Visit the Episcopal Diocese website at: 
www.episcopalct.org  

to read blogs, view photos, enjoy poetry and learn  
more about upcoming events in the Episcopal Church  

in our state. 
 

Stay connected! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBzlVx1sMFz_oEO6EKClR28k2HhesEjtcPNFFA_qu-pPCwQLF8Pbl5D7Ntr6lTNRAOl080vzLoPf0uC2IY9F_3i2QaW7k-YIxm51LHkoy2ebGiWwmiCQBid2pm3Yn9yC53XfkffXPP3tqXfuNB8xOnha9Qu59Oy-Bq6gnDf0CDA=&c=O6TnZCOZfU5OIwb_qbYsvae2Gsx_FZfwpIzJTfQt3m7XqjXXlh4re


  

 

 January 6 January 13 January 20 January 27 February 3** 

Altar Guild: Martha Kaechele Shirley Mayo Martha Kaechele Shirley Mayo Martha Kaechele 

Altar Linen: Shirley Mayo Shirley Mayo Shirley Mayo Shirley Mayo Martha Kaechele 

Greeters: Jaye and 
Jody Irwin 

Sharon McNeal 
Volunteer Needed 

Sally Lundy 
Volunteer Needed 

Jen and 
Todd Rossel 

Jaye and  
Jody Irwin 

Lay Assistant: Sally Lundy Tom Hawkins Todd Rossel Sally Lundy Tom Hawkins 

Lector: Jaye Irwin Todd Rossel Ginnie Glassman Pat Foster Peter Ulisse 

Crucifer: Sara Holmes Casey Rossel William Holmes - Sara Holmes 

Counters: Kim Atherton 
Sally Lundy 

Todd Rossel  
Jody Irwin 

John Holmes 
Bev Van Der Ploeg 

Kim Atherton 
Volunteer Needed 

Jody Irwin 
Volunteer Needed 

Refreshments: Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed Annual Meeting 
Brunch 

 

Chalicer at 
8am Service 

 

- 
 

Ginnie Glassman 
 

Sharon McNeal 
 

Mark Baird 
No 8am 
Service 

 February 10 February 17 February 24 March 3 March 10 

Altar Guild: Shirley Mayo Martha Kaechele Shirley Mayo Martha Kaechele Shirley Mayo 

Altar Linen: Martha Kaechele Martha Kaechele Martha Kaechele Shirley Mayo Shirley Mayo 

Greeters: Sharon McNeal 
Volunteer Needed 

Jen and  
Todd Rossel 

Sally Lundy 
Volunteer Needed 

Jaye and  
Jody Irwin 

Sharon McNeal 
Volunteer Needed 

Lay Assistant: Todd Rossel Sally Lundy Tom Hawkins Todd Rossel Sally Lundy 

Lector: Martha Kaechele Ginnie Glassman Sharon McNeal John Holmes Peter Ulisse 

Crucifer: Casey Rossel William Holmes - Sara Holmes Casey Rossel 

Counters: Bev Van Der Ploeg 
Todd Rossel 

Sally Lundy 
Volunteer Needed 

Kim Atherton 
Jody Irwin 

John Holmes 
Volunteer Needed 

Sally Lundy 
Todd Rossel 

Refreshments: Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed 

 

Chalicer at 
8am Service 

 

Ginnie Glassman 
 

Sharon McNeal 
 

Mark Baird 
 

Sharon McNeal 
 

Ginnie Glassman 

Sunday Servers  ~~  January 6 through March 10, 2019 

**Please note:  Christ Church Tashua will have one worship service on Sunday, February 3rd at 9:00 a.m. 
Our Annual Meeting and Pot Luck Brunch will follow the service in our undercroft.  All are welcome! 



  

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
  1 2 3 

 
 
 

 

4 5 

6     The Epiphany of   

Our Lord Jesus Christ 

 
 

Worship 8 & 10:00am 

7 
 
 

8 
 

9 
 

10 
 
 
 

 

11 
 

12 
 

13    The 1st Sunday 

After the Epiphany 

 
 

Worship 8 & 10:00am 

14 15 
 

16 
 
 
 

Vestry Mtg 
7:00 p.m. 

17 

 
 
 

 

18 19 
 

20    The 2nd Sunday 

After the Epiphany 

 
 

Worship 8 & 10:00am 

21 
 

22 
 

23 

 
24 

 
 
 

 

25 
 
 

26 

27   The 3rd Sunday 

After the Epiphany 
 
 

Worship 8 & 10:00am 

28 
 

29 
 

30 31   

Parish Calendar  --  JANUARY 2019 



  

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
     

 

 

1 2 

3    The 4th Sunday 

After the Epiphany 

 
One Worship Service 

At 9:00am  
 

Followed by a ‘ 
Brunch and  

Annual Meeting 
 

4 

 
 

5 
 

6 
 

7 
 
 
 

 

8 9 

 

10   The 5th Sunday 

After the Epiphany 

 
 
Worship 8 & 10:00am 

 
 

11 
 

 

12 

 

13 
 

 

14 

 
 
 

 

15 

 
 

 

16 

 

17   The 6th Sunday 

After the Epiphany 

 
 
Worship 8 & 10:00am 

 

 

18 19 
 
 

20 
 

 
 

Vestry Mtg 
7:00 p.m. 

21 
 
 
 

 

22 23 
 

 

24   The 7th Sunday  

After the Epiphany 

 
 
Worship 8 & 10:00am 

 

 

25 
 
 
 
 

 
 

26 
 

27 
 

28   

Parish Calendar -- FEBRUARY 2019 

Happy  
Valentine’s 

Day! 


